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Garden battery tools 
that save space

Husqvarna ASPIRE™ 
18V battery range

Kit incl: 18-B45 Battery and 18-C70 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$269 SKIN ONLY
 $189

     ASPIRE™ B8X Blower
18V - 40m/s - 2.0kg (excl. battery)

Slim, lightweight, well balanced and easy to use battery-powered blower with 
ergonomic soft grip handles, intuitive keypad, instant start, 3-step mode 
performance and removable tube.

Kit incl: 18-B72 Battery and 18-C70 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$309 SKIN ONLY
 $189

SKIN ONLY
 $399Kit incl: 18-B72 Battery and 18-C70 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$519

Kit incl: 18-B45 Battery and 18-C70 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$269 SKIN ONLY
 $189

NEW NEW

     ASPIRE™ T28 Grass Trimmer
18V - 28cm Cutting Width - 2.6kg (excl. battery)

Easy to use, high efficiency battery grass trimmer that gives perfect edges. The loop 
handle and telescopic shaft can be adjusted for a comfortable working position.

H      ASPIRE™ H50 Hedge Trimmer
18V - 50cm Bar - 23mm Teeth Opening - 3.1kg (excl. battery)

Easily shape hedges and bushes with this powerful and lightweight hedge trimmer, 
featuring double-action cutting blades, smart leaf catcher, and a soft grip handle.

H

H      ASPIRE™ LC34 Lawn Mower
18V - 34cm Cutting Width - 30L Collect - BioClip® - 11.8kg (excl. battery)

Easy to operate, lightweight lawn mower designed for small 
lawns. Features quick cutting height adjustment, telescopic 
handle, and automatic power boost for longer grass  
patches. The compact design folds to a handy size  
and features a detachable collection bag  
for easy storage.

H

NEW

ASPIRE™ 
Robotic Mower see Page 9

NEW NEW
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     ASPIRE™ PE5 Pruner + Pole
18V - 5"  Bar - 1/4"  Chain - 2.8kg (excl. battery) 

Two-in-one pruning saw that can be used as a convenient handheld saw, or with an adjustable extension pole up 
to 1.7m for high reach pruning tasks. Robust design to cut branch thickness up to 75mm. Tool-free replacement of 
chain and bar, and supplied with Bio Chain oil (50mL).

SKIN ONLY
 $279

Husqvarna ASPIRE™ Charger
Compact charger that delivers fast charging with an 
LED indicator to see the charging status. Part of the  
POWER FOR ALL ALLIANCE, one of the largest cross-
brand battery alliances of leading manufacturers,  
this charger can be used for all batteries that  
are part of this alliance.

18-C70: $79 rrp

(Kit incl: 18-B72 Battery + 18-C70 Charger)

KIT PRICE
RRP

$399

ASPIRE™ P5 Pruner Case
Hard plastic case for the ASPIRE™ Pruner, with a 
dedicated space for 2 x batteries, 1 x charger, plus 
additional room for more pruning accessories.

Image for illustration purposes only products and 

accessories not included. 
$49.95 rrp 

Husqvarna ASPIRE™ 18V Batteries
Compact and lightweight batteries with soft grip 
makes attaching to your product quick and easy. 
This 18V POWER FOR ALL ALLIANCE battery is 
made of Lithium-Ion cells and recommended for 
use in your ASPIRE™ Products. 

18-B45: $109 rrp 

Capacity: 2.5Ah / Energy: 45Wh

18-B72: $159 rrp

Capacity: 4.0Ah / Energy: 72Wh

     ASPIRE™ P5 Pruner
18V - 5"  Bar - 1/4"  Chain - 1.3kg (excl. battery)

Compact, handheld pruning saw, ideal for pruning trees and cutting down garden  
waste with a branch thickness up to 75mm. Easy, tool-free replacement of the  
chain and bar, and improved safety with an anti-slip handle.  
Bio Chain oil included (50mL).

Kit incl: 18-B45 Battery and 18-C70 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$279 SKIN ONLY
 $199

H

H

One of the largest cross-brand
18V battery systems. The battery 
for your home and garden.

Find out more at  
powerforall-alliance.com

Shop online, collect in-store

NEW

NEW
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H Homeowner L Landowner P ProfessionalChoose the right 
machine for your 
needs

Medium Duty - 
Seasonal or occasional use. 

Heavy Duty - 
Frequent or demanding use.

Extreme Duty - 
All day, every day use. 

Husqvarna 
36V Battery 
Range

Kit incl: BLi10 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$509 SKIN ONLY
 $229

     110iL 
36V - 30cm Cutting Width - 3.2kg (excl. battery)

Quiet, lightweight and easy to use battery trimmer for lawn edges or small areas of 
higher grass. Intuitive keypad for safe, convenient starting and stopping.

H

Kit incl: BLi10 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$599 SKIN ONLY
 $329

     215iL 
36V - 31cm Cutting Width - 2.9kg (excl. battery)

Powerful brushless motor operates with low noise, vibrations and no direct emissions. 
Comfortable to use and store thanks to the low weight, telescopic shaft, and 
adjustable handle.

H

Recommended: BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

SKIN ONLY
RRP

$659

     325iLK
36V - 42cm Cutting Width - 3.4kg (excl. battery)

Multi-purpose, powerful battery combi trimmer. Perfectly balanced, with the  
performance levels needed to take on the toughest of tasks, quicker and  
more efficiently.

L

     520iHD60
36V - 60cm Bar - 32mm Teeth Opening - 3.8kg (excl. battery)

Quiet, lightweight, high performance hedge trimmer with a pivoting rear handle for 
easy cutting in all positions.

P

     525iRXT
36V - 46cm Cutting Width - 4.2kg (excl. battery)

Robust, high-performance professional brushcutter that delivers power output 
equivalent to a 35cc petrol unit, without all the noise. 
Weatherproof (IPX4), comfortable 
working position, and 3-speed 
mode to maximise runtime.

P

Recommended: BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

SKIN ONLY
RRP

$799

SKIN ONLY
 $329

     215iHD45
36V - 45cm Bar - 33mm Teeth Opening - 3.2kg (excl. battery)

Lightweight and well-balanced hedge trimmer that is very easy to start and use.  
Built with premium quality in design, cutting performance, and durability.

H

NEW

HUSQVARNA BATTERY RANGE

Recommended: BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

SKIN ONLY
RRP

$799
Kit incl: BLi10 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$599
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SKIN ONLY
 $469Kit incl: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$699 SKIN ONLY
 $399 Kit incl: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$759

     120i
36V - 12"  Bar - 3/8"  LP - 2.95kg (excl. battery)

Lightweight, easy to use battery chainsaw ideal for home pruning tasks and cutting 
small branches. 

H      240i
36V - 14"  Bar - 3/8"  Mini - 3.5kg (excl. battery)

Easy to start and use. Optimised for heavy-duty cutting, with a max torque motor 
and well-balanced saw body.

H

Shop online, collect in-store

Husqvarna 36V Batteries
Li-ion 36V batteries equipped with a cooling 
system for lasting power and performance. 

From $189* (*Refers to Bli10)

Quick Chargers
Super-fast charging with active 
cooling of the batteries. 

From $115* (*Refers to 40-C80)

     120iTK4-PH
36V - 10"  Bar - 1/4"  - 6.1kg (excl. battery)

A versatile and convenient battery pole unit, complete with Pole Saw and Hedge Trimmer attachments.  
Up to 4m reach and split shaft for easy transportation.

Also available 120iTK4-P 36V Pole Saw Kit, $619, and  

120iTK4-H 36V Hedge Trimmer Kit, $619.

H

Kit incl: BLi10 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$749

SKIN ONLY
 $399Kit incl: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$699

     120iBV
36V - 48m/s - 4.2kg (excl. battery)

Compact multi-purpose, multi-speed battery leaf blower 
vac, with tool-less transition from blower to vacuum. 
Padded harness included.

H

NEW

Kit incl: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charge

KIT PRICE
RRP

$659

NEW

     120iB
36V - 46 m/s - 2.0kg (excl. battery)

Lightweight and easy to use battery blower for small to medium gardens. 
Convenient, easy starts, fast acceleration, low weight and three modes.

H

SKIN ONLY
 $359

SKIN ONLY
 $489
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     LC 142i
36V - 50L Collect  

BioClip®/Rear Eject  

Cutting Width 42cm

Battery lawn mower with 
super-easy start! Compact 
and light-weight.

Kit incl: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

KIT PRICE
RRP

$889 SKIN ONLY
 $599

H

A cut 
above 
the rest

Husqvarna Kids Toys
A passion for gardening can start at any age! With realistic sounds and 
interactive triggers and buttons, the kids will love getting outside and 
helping you to make your garden better!* (*Suitable for ages 3+. Batteries included.)

Available from $62.95 

Shop in-store or online today! 

SHOP ONLINE TODAY!

Shop online, collect in-store

 
LIGHT WEIGHT

 
LOW NOISE 

 
36V LITHIUM-ION POWER

 
ZER0 EMISSIONS SIMPLE STARTS 

     LC 347iVX
36V - 55L Collect  

BioClip®/Rear Eject  

Cutting Width 47cm

Self-propelled, easy to use 
mower with dual battery slots for
use with one or two batteries. 

H

Recommended: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

     LC 247i 
36V - 55L Collect - BioClip®/Rear Eject - Cutting Width 47cm

Efficient battery lawn mower for mid-size gardens with 
adjustable handle, easy cutting height adjustment, and 
foldable design for compact storage.

H

SKIN ONLY
RRP

$799

SELF-PROPELLED

WHY CHOOSE BATTERY?

NEW

Recommended: BLi20 Battery and 40-C80 Charger

SKIN ONLY
RRP

$899
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$799$599 rrp$559

     LB 548SQe
Husqvarna Series™ - 166cc - BioClip® - Cutting Width 48cm

Commercial compact mower with front- 
wheel drive. The perfect solution for  
complex and narrow areas or as a  
complementary trimming tool for  
ride-on or robotic mowers.

Also available, NEW! LB553SQe

53cm Cutting Deck - $1,789 rrp

$1,589

     LC 219P
Husqvarna Series™ - 166cc - BioClip®/Collect - Cutting Width 48cm - 44L Collector

Versatile and powerful. 
Easy to start and delivers 
a superior cut and finish.

H

HOT
PRICE!

$1,029

     LC 419SP
Husqvarna Series™ - 166cc  

BioClip®/Collect  

Cutting Width 48cm - 44L Collector

An easy to operate lawn mower  
with rear-wheel drive and a durable 
alloy cutting deck for long life and 
efficient four-blade cutting system.

L

$929

     LC 419A
Husqvarna Series™ - 166cc  

BioClip®/Collect  

Cutting Width 48cm - 44L Collector

A high performance lawn mower 
with alloy cutting deck for 
durability, powerful engine  
and four-blade cutting system  
for a top-class cutting result.

L

SELF-PROPELLED

$1,079

     LC 519AP
Husqvarna Series™ - 166cc - BioClip®/Collect - Cutting Width 48cm - 44L Collector

A commercial lawn mower with a  
large pressed steel cutting  
deck and large hard collector.  
Comes complete with  
mulch insert.

P P

     LC118
Husqvarna Series™ - 139cc - BioClip®/ Collect - Cutting Width 46cm - 44L Collector

A robust but easy to use lawn 
mower with 46cm deck,
powerful OHV engine and  
four cutting blades to give a  
superior cut and finish to your lawn. 
Comes complete with mulch insert.

H

Husqvarna Genuine Accessories

Garden  
Earmuffs
Light, comfortable with  
an extra wide headband  
for security and comfort. 
$42.95 rrp

Eye  
Protection
X-series feature scratch 
resistant lenses with 
extendable frames and angle 
adjustable lenses. Available in 
clear, tint and yellow.

From $23.95

Functional Light  
Comfort Gloves
Comfortable thin leather 
gloves for all-around-use. 
Available in sizes: 6 - 12  
$29.95 rrp

4 Stroke Oil  
SAE 30
High-quality oil for 4-stroke 
lawnmowers. Excellent 
protection for the engine.
$10.95 rrp

Fuel Cans  
(6L and Combi 5+2.5L)
Our fuel cans enable you to 
refuel quickly without splash 
effects or any waste.

6L $49.95, Combi $79.95

NEW NEW

5 Year Domestic Warranty
#

Purchase genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna petrol products to extend the standard 2 year domestic warranty period to 5 years #T&C's apply, see husqvarna.com for details.
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Reclaim 
your weekend

Shop online, collect in-store

Effortless mowing right  
from your phone

Recharges 
automatically

Manages 
narrow spaces

Works rain or shine,  
day or night

Mows lawns  
up to 5,000m2

Manages steep slopes  
up to 35º (70%)

Leave the lawns to Husqvarna Automower® and unlock hours of free 
time to spend on the moments that matter. Not only that, Automower® 
will make your lawn the envy of the neighbourhood providing a 
healthier, green lawn 24/7, day or night, rain or shine. 

AUTOMOWER®

LEARN MORE
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$1,739
t

$5,999
t

$3,639
t

     AM 415X
Working Area: 1,500m2 - Cutting Capacity: 63m2/h  

Max Incline: 40% (22º)

The perfect choice for mid-sized and complex lawns, 
handles narrow passages and slopes. Features GPS 
assisted navigation, smart home integration, premium 
security, personalised zone control and cellular 
connectivity. 

H

$4,679
t

     AM 430X
Working Area: 3,200m2 - Cutting Capacity: 133m2/h 

Max Incline: 45% (24º)

Smart enough to navigate large and complex 
lawns, multiple narrow passages, obstacles, tough 
terrain and slopes with superior control thanks 
to the GPS-assisted navigation. Features smart 
home integration, premium security and cellular 
connectivity.

L      AM 450X
Working Area: 5000m2 - Cutting Capacity: 208m2/h  

Max Incline: 45% (24º)

The ultimate model for large properties, adept at 
handling tough terrains, obstacles, and slopes with 
GPS navigation. Features smart home integration, 
premium security, object detection and cellular 
connectivity. 

L

     AM 305
Working Area: 600m2 - Cutting Capacity: 60m2/h  

Max Incline: 40% (22º)

An excellent entry level, user friendly robotic mower 
for a smaller and simple lawn up to 600m2, handling 
slopes up to 22º. Control from your smartphone via 
Bluetooth connectivity. 

H

$2,099
t

     AM 310 II
Working Area: 1,000m2 - Cutting Capacity: 60m2/h  

Max Incline: 40% (22º)

An excellent entry level, user friendly robotic mower 
for a small to medium lawns up to 1,000m2, handling 
slopes up to 22º. Control from your smartphone via 
Bluetooth connectivity. 

H

$2,679
t

WTerms & Conditions apply, see husqvarna.com/au for full details. 

t

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately: Small $189 rrp, Medium $259 rrp, Large $389 rrp. Installation costs apply.

$1,399
 

Includes small installation kit

     ASPIRE™ R4
Working Area: 400m2 - Cutting Capacity 45m2/h - Max Incline: 25% (14º)

A compact robotic lawn mower that has been optimised for simple, small lawns up to 400m2.  
Control from your smartphone via Bluetooth or WIFI connectivity. 

H

     AM 405X
Working Area: 600m2 - Cutting Capacity: 63m2/h  

Max Incline: 40% (22º)

High-performance model ideal for small, intricate 
lawns. Handles slopes and narrow passages 
effortlessly, delivering flawless results. Features 
GPS assisted navigation, smart home integration, 
premium security, personalised zone control and 
cellular connectivity.

H

$7,399
t

     AM 435X AWD 
Working Area: 3500m2 - Cutting Capacity: 146m2/h 

Max Incline: 70% (35º)

An all-wheel-drive model that makes light work of 
large lawns, obstacles, rough terrain and slopes. 
Features ultrasonic collision detection, X-line 
design with LED headlights and is equipped with 
Automower® Connect including GPS theft tracking.

L

Love it or your money back with 
our 45 day money back guarantee.W

2 year standard warranty +  
3 year extended warranty.W

NEW
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Shop online, collect in-store

Husqvarna Sprayers 
Designed for any professional or residential use, Husqvarna manual 
and backpack sprayers are either hand pumped or battery powered.

Durability: Husqvarna sprayers offer superior long-term durability.

Easy Maintenance: Designed for simple, tool-free  
repairs to prevent unnecessary downtime. 

Ergonomics: User-focused design choices  
make our sprayers easy and comfortable  
to use. 

SHOP ONLINE TODAY!

Available from $39.95 

Shop in-store or online today! 

LEARN MORE

Professional Series

Do you currently look after lawn maintenance 
on sports fields, parks, commercial facilities or 
private property? Speak with out team today to 
learn how our commercial robotics range can 
benefit your customers and your business.

Sustainable solution

High quality finish

Reliable and cost efficient 

The smart way 
to mow

AUTOMOWER®
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$359 rrp$309

HOT
PRICE!

     125B
28.0cc - 0.8kW - 76m/s - 4.26kg

An efficient blower that 
combines high blowing power 

with user friendliness.

H

     125BVX
28.0cc - 0.8kW - 76m/s - 4.35kg

Low weight, high power and easy 
to use. Ideal for a quick clean up 
around the house. 
Includes vac kit.

$429 rrp$379

HOT
PRICE!

H      525BX
25.4cc - 0.9kW - 4.4kg

Powerful and well-balanced professional handheld 
blower. X-Torq® engine technology and special fan 
and housing design gives high blowing 
capacity that is easy to control.

$629

P

Make your 
garden 

better

5 Year Domestic Warranty
#

Purchase genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna petrol products to extend the standard 2 year domestic warranty period to 5 years #T&C's apply, see husqvarna.com for details.

H     120 Mark II
38.2cc - 14"  Bar - 3/8"  LP - 4.85kg

Easy to use, all-round homeowner chainsaw, makes light work 
of cutting firewood, light felling or limbing. Features X-Torq® 
engine technology for low emissions and Air Injection  
that keeps the filter clean. Low kickback cutting  
equipment for increased safety. 
While stocks last! 

$299

HOT
PRICE!

     130
38.0cc - 16"  Bar - 3/8"  LP - 4.7kg

Ideal saw for around the home and garden, the 130 is easy to 
start, easy to handle – can cut firewood with ease, help with 
pruning and even take down the odd tree.  
Small, but mighty – and great value, too.

$499 rrp$399

H

HOT
PRICE!

X-CUT® Chains
Sharp, efficient, longer-lasting.

LEARN MORE

Made to cut faster and smoother.
Specifically designed for Husqvarna 
chainsaws to ensure optimal output. 
The precision-grinded cutters deliver 
superior cutting performance and minimal 
maintenance, ensuring the X-CUT® 
chain will increase your efficiency and 
productivity.

     345BT
51.7cc - 1.6kW - 78.2m/s - 9.96kg

Premium petrol backpack blower with precision blow 
force and improved ergonomics. High blow force and 
Comfort Harness.

L

$699

NEW
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Husqvarna Trimmer Line

Trimmers 
from 
$249

     122C
21.7cc - 0.6kW  

43cm Cutting Width - 4.4kg

Trimming lawn edges around 
the home is simple with this easy 
starting grass trimmer featuring low 
weight and low noise.

$279 rrp$249

HOT
PRICE!

Core Cut-Penta
Fits all standard trimmer heads. Dual Pro Polymer 
material with a flexible inner core and durable anti-
weld surface made to last.  
From $9.95

Whisper Twist
Ideal for battery products. Designed for residential 
and professional use. A unique profile to maximise 
performance and durability with reduced noise and 
vibrations. From $8.95

Opti Round
All-round general purpose line. Ideal for a wide range 
of applications. Excellent wear resistance and cutting 
performance.  
From $6.50

H

     129C
27.6cc - 0.85kW  

43cm Cutting Width - 4.5kg

Make tough jobs easy. A robust 
curved shaft trimmer that combines  
high power with a focus on ease of use.

     325L
27.6cc - 0.85kW - 43cm Cutting Width - 5.0kg

This straight shaft grass trimmer features SmartStart® 
technology for easy and faster starting, Tap 'N Go™ 
trimmer head, high torque bevel gear and a  
comfortable curved handle for ease of use.  

     522L
22.5cc - 0.8kW -46cm Cutting Width - 4.2kg

Professional, durable grass trimmer with intuitive 
controls like Smart Start®, delivering faster starting 
efficiency and ease of use.

$389 rrp$349 $579 $679

L PH

     129R
27.6cc - 0.85kW - 43cm Cutting Width - 5.4kg

Versatile, powerful brushcutter complete with trimmer head, 
grass blade and double-harness.

     525RS
25.4 cc - 0.95 kW - 45cm Cutting Width - 5.0 kg

Powerful, versatile machine for heavy trimming. Intuitive, easy to use with offset 
handle bar and X-Torq® engine.

$839
$519 rrp$469

H P

5 Year Domestic Warranty
#

Purchase genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna petrol products to extend the standard 2 year domestic warranty period to 5 years #T&C's apply, see husqvarna.com for details.

HOT
PRICE!

HOT
PRICE!
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$479 rrp$409 $799

     322HD60
21.7cc - 60cm Bar - 30mm Teeth Opening - 5.2kg

A robust, double-sided hedge trimmer with a 60cm 
cutter bar. High capacity with multi-position handle, 
low weight and easy starts.

     122HD45
21.7cc - 45cm Bar - 

28mm Teeth Opening - 4.7kg

The ideal hedge trimmer for home  
use. Lightweight, low noise and easy  
to use with Smart Start® technology.

H L

HOT
PRICE!

     122HD60
21.7 cc - 59cm Bar -  

28 mm Teeth Opening - 4.9 kg

Low noise, lightweight hedge  
trimmer with adjustable rear handle  
and Smart Start® technology.

H

HOT
PRICE!

$599 rrp$529

$839

     525RJD
25.4cc - 0.95kW - 46cm Cutting Width - 4.9kg

A highly efficient, robustly built and versatile combi unit. Comes with a combi guard, 
trimmer head and grass blade, which allow you to handle a range of demanding 
work tasks. Optional attachments available. See in-store or online for details.

P      535LK
34.6cc - 1.5kW - 45cm Cutting Width - 5.8kg

High-powered, heavy duty professional combi-trimmer, with reliable X-Torq®  
engine. Anti-vibration system and soft-grip handles ensure comfortable use even  
during long shifts. Optional attachments available. See in-store or online for details. 

$1,029

P

CLICK & SWITCH

$549

     129LK Combi Trimmer
27.6cc - 0.85kW - 43cm Cutting Width - 4.7kg

Multi-purpose combi trimmer for homeowners with a powerful, easy to start engine and intuitive controls. Supplied 
standard with the trimmer attachment, this unit can be easily equipped with a number of optional attachments. 
Optional Attachments from $289*. (*Edger)

H

Shop online, collect in-store

Husqvarna Genuine Accessories

Grass Blades
Trimming untamed nature can mean 
many challenges. We have grass 
blades for every task. From $36.95

Harnesses
Use one of our many  
harnesses to carry out your job  
safely and ergonomically.  
From $62.95*  
(*Refers to Standard Harness)

Garden Earmuffs with Visor
Mesh or Plexi Visor  
options available. 
From $62.95
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*Approved applicants only. Fees and T&Cs apply – see page 20. Ask in-store for details.

     TS 138
Husqvarna Series™ Engine - 19.0hp - 38" Cutting Width

User-friendly lawn tractor with foot-pedal operation, side ejection cutting deck and 
powerful engine to tackle smaller size blocks.

H

     TS 142T
Husqvarna Series™ V-Twin Engine - 23.0hp - 42" Cutting Width

Compact side discharge tractor with smart, user-friendly design, developed for use 
in small to mid-size gardens.

$5,899

H

$4,199 rrp$3,999

NEW

     TS 112
Husqvarna Series™ Engine - 10.9hp - 38" Cutting Width

Compact yet powerful garden tractor offers intuitive operation and delivers 
excellent results on large open lawns. Its streamlined design enables effortless 
navigation in narrow passages and convenient storage.

H

     TS 114
Husqvarna Series™ Engine - 12.2hp - 38" Cutting Width

Reliable garden tractor delivers an exceptional mowing experience on any large 
lawn – even in narrow passages. Conveniently compact for optimised storage, 
maintenance and operation.

$4,899 rrp$4,699

H

NEW

$4,449 
WHILE STOCKS LAST!

$5,049 
WHILE STOCKS LAST!

H     TS 142
Husqvarna Series™ Engine - 19.0hp - 42" Cutting Width

Ideal for small to mid-size gardens. Side ejection, smart design plus a powerful engine 
and pedal-operated hydrostatic transmission.

Make 
your  
lawn 
better

SHOP NOW UP TO
36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE*
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     TS 248 TXD
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 23.0hp - 48"  Cutting Width

A powerful and comfortable side discharge tractor with sturdy ClearCut™ deck for 
medium to large-sized gardens. 

$8,349

     TS 354
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 24.0hp - 54"  Cutting Width

Premium tractor with ClearCut™ fabricated deck, heavy-duty transmission with 
electric diff lock and superior comfort features.

$9,949

     TS 242 TXD
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42"  Cutting Width

Ideal for regular use in medium-sized to large gardens with an efficient ClearCut™ 
deck, intelligent design and simple starting process for ease of use.

$7,699

     TC 114
Husqvarna Series™ Engine - 12.2hp - 38" Cutting Width

This reliable effective garden tractor maximises every cut. Packed with carefully 
selected features and spring-assisted cutting deck lets you cut in comfort.

     TC 242TX
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42"  Cutting Width

Powerful and comfortable tractor for use in medium- to large-sized gardens.  
Pedal-operated, hydrostatic transmission and low vibe deck drive. BioClip® from the  
15" deluxe seat, LED lights and soft rim steering wheel.

$8,799

H L

$5,999 rrp$5,799

NEW

L

LL

s

Purchase a TS242TXD, TS248TXD or TS354 and receive a BONUS $300 to spend in-store on Husqvarna products, parts and accessories.  
s

Offer valid 01/09/23 - 31/01/24 on selected units, at participating Husqvarna Dealers, while stocks last. Valid for in-store redemption at place of issue for Husqvarna products,
parts and accessories only. T&Cs apply, see instore or online for details - husqvarna.com/au

BONUS! $300 TO SPEND IN-STORE

     TS 142 TXD
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42" Cutting Width

Ideal for homeowners with larger gardens who need a durable and comfortable 
tractor with high manoeuvrability. 

$6,899

H

BONUS! BONUS!

BONUS!
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     Z248F
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 23.0hp - 48"  Cutting Width - 2.5 Acres/hr

High performance mower with a ClearCut™ fabricated cutting deck designed for  
durability, performance and an even cut.

$9,699 $10,199

$8,899

     Z242F
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42"  Cutting Width - 2.2 Acres/hr 

Cut like a professional with true zero turn performance and heavy-duty ClearCut™ 
fabricated deck for landowners with open lawn areas.

L

     Z254F
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 24.0 hp - 54"  Cutting Width - 2.8 Acres/hr

Built to withstand tough conditions with a rock-solid frame, powerful engine and high 
performance ClearCut™ fabricated deck for a superb finish.

LL

Zero turns, 
limitless 
cuts

H     Z146
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 46" Cutting Width - 2.4 acres/hr

Cutting edge design, proven performance and new innovative features combine to 
make lawn maintenance an event instead of a chore.

H     Z242E
Husqvarna FR Series V-Twin - 21.5hp - 42" Cutting Width - 2.2 Acres/hr

Easy to start, simple operation and proven performance. The ClearCut™ fabricated 
cutting deck provides unsurpassed cutting results.

$8,299
BONUS! BONUS!

BONUS! BONUS!

$7,499
BONUS!

w

Purchase a Z146, Z242E, Z242F, Z248F, Z254F and receive a BONUS $300 to spend in-store on Husqvarna products, parts and accessories.   
w

Offer valid 01/09/23 - 31/01/24 on selected units, at participating Husqvarna Dealers, while stocks last. Valid for in-store redemption at place of issue for Husqvarna products,
parts and accessories only. T&Cs apply, see instore or online for details - husqvarna.com/au

BONUS! $300 TO SPEND IN-STORE
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     Z554L 
Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin - 27.0hp - 54" Cutting Width

Providing extreme comfort, high ground speeds and superior traction. Industrial 
strength throughout the entire  
design assures of a long and  
durable service life in  
commercial mowing  
applications. 

     Z460
Kawasaki FS Series V-Twin - 23.0hp - 60" Cutting Width

Powerful, professional grade zero-turn mower designed for small to mid-size fleets. 
It provides durable performance  
with fast and efficient mowing  
at a low total cost of  
ownership. 

$15,999 $18,999

     MZ48
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 23.0hp - 48"  Cutting Width - 3.3 Acres/hr

The intuitive operator interface, heavy-duty steel frame and commercial rated 
hydraulic system combine 
to create the ultimate 
mowing experience. 

L      MZ54 
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin - 24.0hp - 54" Cutting Width - 3.5 Acres/hr

Take performance, productivity, and comfort to a whole new level. The intuitive 
operator interface, heavy- 
duty steel frame and  
commercial rated  
hydraulic system  
create the ultimate  
mowing experience. 

L

P P

$12,649 $13,699

ALSO AVAILABLE - ZTR® Zero Turn Mowers

Z560X Kawasaki FX Series - 31.0 HP V-Twin Engine - 60" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck $22,699 Z572X Kawasaki FX Series - 31.0 HP V-Twin Engine - 72" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck $23,999

     TR348
4.0kW @ 3300 rpm - 48cm Cultivating Width - 15cm Working Depth  

Rotational Speed 103 - 207 rpm

A light-weight, compact and easy to use tiller with great  
manoeuvrability. Equipped with a high-quality  
transmission, Heli coiled tines and a 48cm working  
width it offers both excellent performance 
and durability. 

$2,219

L

5 Year Domestic Warranty
#

Purchase genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna petrol products to extend the standard 2 year domestic warranty period to 5 years #T&C's apply, see husqvarna.com for details.
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$14,149

$7,549

$19,899 incl. 103cm cutting deck ($20,299 incl. 112cm cutting deck)

     R 316TX
Kawasaki FS Series V-Twin - 9.6kW - 103cm Cutting Width - 30cm Uncut Circle

Easy to use, versatile rider provides smooth operation and efficient mowing results. 
Equipped with intuitive display, dual headlights and Bluetooth.
 

     R 214TC
Husqvarna Series™ V-Twin Engine - 12.0kW - 94cm Cutting Width - 30cm Uncut Circle

Features a combi cutting deck that provides two cutting options – BioClip® mulching 
and rear ejection cutting for higher, tougher grass.

H L

     R 316TsX AWD
Kawasaki FS Series V-Twin - 9.7kW - 112cm Cutting Width - 30cm Uncut Circle

Powerful and versatile with twin-cylinder engine and All-Wheel-Drive. For landowners 
who demand superior manoeuvrability, efficiency and perfect results all year round. 

L      RC 320Ts AWD
Husqvarna Series V-Twin - 12.7kW - 103cm Cutting Width - 300L Collector Volume

Offers durability, versatility, and ease of use through innovative design,with the 
added benefit of superior power and traction  
in all conditions due  
to All Wheel Drive.

L

$10,399

BONUS! TRAILER

Make your 
ride better

l

Purchase a R214TC, R316TX, R316TSAWXD and receive a bonus Husqvarna Trailer valued at $399.
l

Offer valid 01/09/23 - 31/01/24 on selected units, at participating Husqvarna Dealers, while stocks last. 
T&Cs apply, see instore or online for details - husqvarna.com/au 

FIND OUT MORE

With front-mounted cutting decks and 
articulated steering, the combination of 
control, comfort and efficiency will not 
only make your work easier - you'll also 
enjoy the ride!

BONUS! BONUS!

BONUS!
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Husqvarna XPLORER Range 
Husqvarna's high-quality Xplorer leisure wear is designed to keep you comfortable and 

confident - whether you want to relax or explore, at home or in the great outdoors. 

SHOP THE XPLORER RANGE

Lunch 
Range
From $34.95

Clothing
From $35.95

Bags 
From $99.95

Hats & Beanies
From $24.95

H     PW 240
1.8kW - Max Pressure 140 Bar  

Water Flow 348-465 Ltr/Hr - 9.5kg

Ergonomic design with ultra-flexible hose, 
improved handle height, and  
exceptional stability. Smart  
features for simple setup, intuitive  
use and compact storage. 

$409

     PW 130
1.5kW - Max Pressure 130 Bar  

Water Flow 324-465 Ltr/Hr - 6.5kg

Compact, lightweight electric pressure washer for 
hassle-free cleaning. Quick couplings, UltraFlex hose, 
and improved stability ensure easy use and transport. 

$249

H

H     WDC 325L
1000W - 3700l/m - 72 dB(A) - 8.5kg

Strong and reliable turbine with high  
capacity, intuitive operation and  
smart storage makes the 325L  
prepared for heavy daily  
cleaning. 25L container capacity  
(16L liquid),Power tool capable,  
3.5m hose length, certified to  
Dust Class L.

$469

     WDC 220
1000W - 3600l/m - 72 dB(A) - 7.4kg

Compact and user-friendly cleaner, with washable  
PET filter, a smart lifting handle on the container,  
and a robust design. 20L container capacity 
(11L liquid), 2.5m hose length.

$299

H

NEW NEW
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Husqvarna conducts continuous product development and reserves the right to change designs, specifications and equipment levels without prior 
notice. All technical data was current at the time of printing. All images are for illustrative purposes only. All prices include GST and are Recommended Retail Prices only. Prices subject 

to change without notice. All offers valid 01/09/23 - 31/01/24, or while stocks last, at participating Husqvarna Dealers only. Availability in-store on specific models may vary across the 
Dealer network. Terms and conditions apply to all offers and HUSQVARNA CARE™, for full details visit www.husqvarna.com/au

www.husqvarna.com

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALER:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

*Approved applicants only. Interest free arrangements have fees and charges. Fees, charges apply, including an annual fee (currently $99) that applies on account opening and annually afterwards. T&Cs and minimum finance amount 
$1,100 apply. For Long Term Interest Free purchases: required payments must be made by the due date each month, otherwise interest at the humm90 Expired Promotional Rate (currently 25.99%) applies. For other purchases: 
Minimum monthly payments required. Up to 110 days interest free can apply (excluding purchases we treat as cash advances), interest at the humm90 Purchase Rate (currently 25.80% p.a.) applies if purchase amount not repaid 
in interest free period or if other interest free criteria are not met. All fees, charges and interest rates are current as 1 June 2023 and can change. See humm90.com/au for current fees, charges and interest rates. Credit provided by 
humm Cards Pty Ltd ABN 31 099 651 877 Australian Credit Licence number 247415.

Largest Range Biggest Range,
One Brand

Husqvarna offers the largest range of outdoor power equipment under the one trusted and 
reliable brand. Supported by a network of over 400 dealers nationwide, we’ve got 
your needs covered. View the full range today at husqvarna.com

SHOP NOW UP TO
36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE*


